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This guide describes how to install and use the webMethods PIP Tools to create
RosettaNet-compliant PIPs from the RosettaNet-distributed DTDs, XSDs, and PIP specifications.
It contains information for administrators and application developers whowant to install and use
the PIP Tools to import PIPs distributed by RosettaNet.

To use this guide effectively, you should:

Be familiarwithwebMethods Integration Server, Integration ServerAdministrator, and Software
AGDesigner andunderstand the concepts andprocedures described inwebMethods Integration
Server Administrator’s Guide and webmethods Developer User’s Guide.

Be familiar with webMethods Trading Networks user interface and understand the concepts
and procedures described in the various Trading Networks guides.

Be familiarwithwebMethodsRosettaNetModule andunderstand the concepts and procedures
described in the webMethods RosettaNet Module Installation and User's Guide .

Document Conventions

DescriptionConvention

Identifies elements on a screen.Bold

Identifies service names and locations in the format folder.subfolder.service, APIs,
Java classes, methods, properties.

Narrowfont

Identifies:Italic

Variables for which you must supply values specific to your own situation or
environment.
New terms the first time they occur in the text.
References to other documentation sources.

Identifies:Monospace font

Text you must type in.
Messages displayed by the system.
Program code.

Indicates a set of choices from which you must choose one. Type only the
information inside the curly braces. Do not type the { } symbols.

{ }

Separates two mutually exclusive choices in a syntax line. Type one of these
choices. Do not type the | symbol.

|

Indicates one or more options. Type only the information inside the square
brackets. Do not type the [ ] symbols.

[ ]

Indicates that you can type multiple options of the same type. Type only the
information. Do not type the ellipsis (...).

...
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Online Information and Support

Product Documentation

You can find the product documentation on our documentation website at https://
documentation.softwareag.com.

In addition, you can also access the cloudproduct documentation via https://www.softwareag.cloud.
Navigate to the desired product and then, depending on your solution, go to “Developer Center”,
“User Center” or “Documentation”.

Product Training

You can find helpful product training material on our Learning Portal at https://
knowledge.softwareag.com.

Tech Community

You can collaborate with Software AG experts on our Tech Community website at https://
techcommunity.softwareag.com. From here you can, for example:

Browse through our vast knowledge base.

Ask questions and find answers in our discussion forums.

Get the latest Software AG news and announcements.

Explore our communities.

Go to our public GitHub andDocker repositories at https://github.com/softwareag and https://
hub.docker.com/publishers/softwareag and discover additional Software AG resources.

Product Support

Support for Software AG products is provided to licensed customers via our Empower Portal at
https://empower.softwareag.com. Many services on this portal require that you have an account.
If you do not yet have one, you can request it at https://empower.softwareag.com/register. Once
you have an account, you can, for example:

Download products, updates and fixes.

Search the Knowledge Center for technical information and tips.

Subscribe to early warnings and critical alerts.

Open and update support incidents.

Add product feature requests.
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Data Protection

SoftwareAGproducts provide functionalitywith respect to processing of personal data according
to the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Where applicable, appropriate steps are
documented in the respective administration documentation.
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“What Is webMethods RosettaNet PIP Tools?” on page 10

“What Does PIP Tools Do?” on page 10

“How Do I Use PIPs?” on page 11

What Is webMethods RosettaNet PIP Tools?

webMethods RosettaNet PIP Tools is a utility tool that enables you to create or import a
webMethods implementation of a Partner Interface Process (PIP). You can then use webMethods
PIPswith RosettaNetModule to generate and process PIP transactionswith your trading partners.

RosettaNet PIP Tools enables you to work with two types of PIPs:

DTD-based PIPs. PIPs based on DTD files, which are used with schema dictionaries.

Use RosettaNet PIP Tools to create a PIP directly from the RosettaNet-distributed specifications
and DTDs, in combination with validation schemas downloaded from the RosettaNet Web
site or that you created for your own installation.

Modular PIPs. PIPs based on XML Schema (XSD) files.

Use RosettaNet PIP Tools to import modular PIPs. Modular PIPs (XML schema-based PIPs)
are based on RosettaNet's PIP specification format. They do not require schema dictionaries
because the validation information is built into the XML structure.

Using RosettaNet PIP Tools, you can create and import PIPs as soon as they are released by
RosettaNet, without waiting for Software AG or a third-party vendor to create them for you. You
can also manage the DTD-based PIP validation schemas that you use in production.

What Does PIP Tools Do?

When you create or import a PIP, RosettaNet PIP Tools creates the following assets, specific to the
created/imported PIP, in the webMethods product suite:

IS document types in Integration Server. IS document types define the format of RosettaNet
documents used by a PIP. RosettaNetModule uses IS document types to validate the structure
of the RosettaNet documents.

TN XML document types in Trading Networks database. When RosettaNet Module receives
a RosettaNet document, the module uses TN document types to identify the document type.

Trading Partner Agreements (TPAs) in Trading Networks database. RosettaNet Module uses
TPAs to define parameters that are specific to a PIP, such as the transport to use, and the
transport behavior. TPAs contain the following:

PIP details, for example, the name and version of a PIP.

Default transport parameters, which can be tailored for each trading partner, including,
the transport type and version, and signing and encryption data.
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How Do I Use PIPs?

After you create or import the PIP, use Software AG Designer to create the process models that
define how the PIP transaction must be conducted.

Software AG provides generic process models with the WmRosettaNet package that you can use
as a template for creating PIP-related processmodels. Formore information about creating process
models, see webMethods RosettaNet Module Installation and User's Guide .
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“Overview” on page 14

“Requirements” on page 14

“Installing RosettaNet PIP Tools” on page 14

“Uninstalling RosettaNet PIP Tools” on page 15

Overview

This chapter, along with Installing Software AG Products, explains how to install and uninstall
webMethods RosettaNet PIP Tools 7.1.

Note:
Use Software AG Installer 8 to install RosettaNet PIP Tools with webMethods version 8 or
webMethods version 7.x products. For instructions on using the Installer, use Installing Software
AG Products.

Requirements

For a list of the operating systems and webMethods products that integrate with RosettaNet PIP
Tools 7.1, see webMethods eStandards Modules System Requirements available in the webMethods
area of the Software AG Documentation website

RosettaNet PIP Tools 7.1 has no hardware requirements beyond those of its host Integration Server.

webMethods Software Requirements
The table below lists the webMethods products you must install before or at the same time you
install the RosettaNet PIP Tools. The table also lists the webMethods products you must install at
some point for the RosettaNet PIP Tools to operate fully.

Required for OperationRequired for Installation

Trading Networks user interface, corresponding
to the version of selected Integration Server.

Integration Server 7.1 or above

Trading Networks Server, corresponding to
the version of selected Integration Server. Software AG Designer, corresponding to the

version of selected Integration Server.

My webMethods Server, corresponding to the
version of selected Integration Server.

Installing RosettaNet PIP Tools

The instructions in this section explain how to install RosettaNet PIP Tools 7.1 using the
Software AG Installer wizard. The instructions in this section are meant to be used with the more
complete instructions in Installing Software AG Products.
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Note:
If you are installing RosettaNet PIP Tools in a clustered environment, you must install it on
each Integration Server in the cluster, and each installation must be identical. For more
information aboutworkingwithRosettaNet PIP Tools in a clustered environment, seewebMethods
Integration Server Clustering Guide.

To install RosettaNet PIP Tools

1. Download Software AG Installer 7.1 from the Empower Product Support website at https://
empower.softwareag.com.

2. If you have already installed Integration Server, shut down any running instances of the
platform.

3. Start the Software AG Installer wizard.

a. In the Release list, choose the webMethods release that corresponds to the version of
Integration Server that you are using. For example, if you are installing RosettaNet PIP
Tools on Integration Server 8.2, select the 8.2 release.

b. Enter your Software AG Empower user name and password. Installer uses these to
determine your licensed products.

c. Specify the installation directory (the default is Software AG). If you have already installed
Integration Server, specify the directory where Integration Server is installed. If you are
installing both Integration Server and RosettaNet PIP Tools, specify the new installation
directory.

Installer installs RosettaNet PIP Tools in the Integration Server_directory \packages directory.

d. In the product selection list, choose eStandards > Common Files 7.1 > RosettaNet PIP
Tools. You can also install any required products indicated in webMethods eStandards
Modules System Requirements .

4. After the installation completes, close Software AG Installer wizard.

5. Use the Software AG Update Manager located on the Empower Product Support website at
https://empower.softwareag.com, to install the latest fixes for webMethods RosettaNet PIP
Tools and other webMethods products. For a list of required fixes, see webMethods eStandards
Modules System Requirements .

6. Restart Integration Server. RosettaNet PIP Tools starts automatically.

Uninstalling RosettaNet PIP Tools

Note:
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This section provides only instructions that are specific to uninstalling RosettaNet PIP Tools.
For complete instructions on using the Software AG Uninstaller, see Installing Software AG
Products.

To uninstall RosettaNet PIP Tools

1. Shut down all the webMethods products and applications that are running on your machine.

2. Start the Software AG Uninstaller.

3. In the product selection list, select eStandards > Common Files 7.1 > RosettaNet PIP Tools.

4. The Uninstaller removes all RosettaNet PIP Tools-related files that were installed into the
Integration Server_directory \packages directory. The Uninstaller does not delete files created
after you installed the RosettaNet PIP Tools (for example, user-created or configuration files),
nor does it delete the directory structure that contains the files.

5. If you do not want to save the files that the Uninstaller did not delete, navigate to the
Integration Server_directory \packages directory and delete the RosettaNet PIP Tools-related
folders.
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“Managing Schema Dictionaries” on page 18

“Importing a Schema Dictionary” on page 19

“Exporting a Schema Dictionary” on page 20

“Migrating a Schema Dictionary” on page 20

Managing Schema Dictionaries

A schema dictionary contains a definition for each RosettaNet element. Using RosettaNet PIP
Tools, you can import, export, and migrate schema dictionaries for use with DTD-based PIPs.

When you create a PIP using RosettaNet PIP Tools, RosettaNet PIP Tools also creates the
corresponding IS document type. The IS document type definition specifies whether the schema
dictionary is included as part of the IS document type (static), or is a reference to an external
schema dictionary (reference). RosettaNet PIP Tools looks up the element definition in the schema
dictionary and either applies the element definition to the IS document type (static), or applies a
reference in the IS document type to the dictionary schema (reference).

RosettaNet Module uses XML files to generate a schema dictionary. You can create new schema
dictionaries and replace existing ones by editing the associated XML file and re-importing it. The
following table lists the tasks you can perform to manage your schema dictionaries.

Description of the RosettaNet PIP Tools FunctionTask

To create a new schema dictionary, use the Import Schema
function and import the associated XML file. For help with

Create newschemadictionary

importing a schema dictionary, see “Importing a Schema
Dictionary” on page 19.

To save an existing schema dictionary as an XML file, use the
Export Schema function. Use this function, for example, when

Save a schema dictionary as
an XML file

you want to share a schema dictionary with a partner. For help
with exporting a schema dictionary, see “Exporting a Schema
Dictionary” on page 20.

To replace an existing schema, use both the Export Schema and
Import Schema functions:

Replace or update an existing
schema dictionary

Export the existing schema dictionary from RosettaNet PIP
Tools as an XML file.

Modify the XML file with an XML editor.

Re-import the updated schema file into RosettaNet PIP Tools.

Use these steps when you want to replace an existing schema
dictionary, for example,whenRosettaNet releases a new standard
or when you want to use an existing schema dictionary as a
template to create a new schema dictionary.
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Description of the RosettaNet PIP Tools FunctionTask

For help with exporting a schema dictionary, see “Exporting a
SchemaDictionary” on page 20. For helpwith importing a schema
dictionary, see “Importing a Schema Dictionary” on page 19.

To migrate a PIP from one schema to another, use the Migrate
Schema function. This feature is usefulwhen youhave anupdated

Migrate schema dictionaries

schema dictionary with new IS document types or values and
want to make an existing PIP use the new schema dictionary. This
typically occurs when RosettaNet has issued a a new version of a
schema dictionary.

Importing a Schema Dictionary

To import an XML file as a schema dictionary, perform the following steps.

To import a schema dictionary

1. Save the schema dictionary file(s) that you want to import into the Integration Server_directory
\packages\WmPIPTools\import directory.

2. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet.

3. On the RosettaNet Management screen, select Schema Management.

4. In the Import IS Schema section of the screen, complete the fields for the schema dictionary
that you want to import, as follows:

a. In theDictionary XML File, select the XMLfile that youwant to import from the drop-down
list.

b. Select Merge or Overwrite:

Merge—RosettaNet PIP Tools appends the imported file to an existing schema
dictionary with the same name. RosettaNet PIP Tools also evaluates each field or IS
document type individually and adds new fields or IS document types to the merged
file, where needed.

Important:
Existing fields or IS document types must match the data structure of the files you
are importing. RosettaNet PIP Tools adds any differences in constraint values in the
IS document type or field to be merged to the existing IS document type or field. If
there are fields that do not match structurally, RosettaNet PIP Tools generates an
error for existing IS document types or fields that do not match structurally. You
must ensure that there are no mismatches in the schema dictionary you want to
import.
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Overwrite—RosettaNet PIP Tools overwrites the existing schema dictionary file with
the new file.

c. Click Import Schema.

RosettaNet PIP Tools imports the XML file as a schema dictionary and makes it available to
use, for example to migrate your PIPs from one schema dictionary to another, or to create a
PIP.

Tip:
You can view and edit an imported schema dictionary using Software AG Designer and
examining the WmPIPTools package.

Exporting a Schema Dictionary

To export a schema to an XML file, perform the following steps.

To export a schema dictionary

1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet.

2. On the RosettaNet Management screen, select Schema Management.

3. In the Export IS Schema section of the screen, select the IS schema that you want to export
as an XML file from the drop-down list.

4. Click Export Schema.

RosettaNet PIP Tools exports the schema dictionary as an XML file into
Integration Server_directory \packages\WmPIPTools\export directory.

Tip:
You can use any XML editor to view and edit an exported schema dictionary's XML file.

Migrating a Schema Dictionary

You can upgrade to a new version of the schema dictionary, or point your PIP to use another
schema dictionary, by migrating the schema dictionary.

IS document types are validated against a schema dictionary that the PIP references. PIP may be
referencing the schema dictionary from a different file, or is static, that is, contained within the IS
document type. This property is defined when the PIP is created.

RosettaNet PIP Tools allows you to change the schema dictionary that IS document types use. If
you migrate a schema dictionary, you must also update the PIP.
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Do the following...If you update...

If the schema dictionary is referenced, you can
export a schema dictionary, modify it, and then

Referenced schema
dictionary

re-import it using the same schema dictionary
name, and your PIPs will automatically use the
new values.

If the schema dictionary is static, youmust either
re-create the PIP if you modify the schema

Static schema dictionary

dictionary upon which the PIP is based, or
reference it to another schema.

You can perform three types of schema dictionary migrations:

Referenced schema to referenced schema. Use a different schema dictionary.

Referenced schema to static schema. Use a static internal schema dictionary instead of a
reference file, that may be updated ad hoc.

Static schema to referenced schema. Use a schema dictionary by reference, which can be
updated ad hoc, instead of a static internal schema dictionary.

RosettaNet PIP Tools performs the schemamigration automatically.Migrating schema dictionaries
is useful when upgrading from one version of a schema dictionary to a new version.

Migrating from Referenced schema to a different Referenced
Schema
Perform the following procedure to migrate from one referenced schema dictionary to another
referenced schema dictionary.

Important:
Before beginning this procedure, verify that you have imported the schema dictionary to which
you are migrating.

Tomigrate fromone referenced schemadictionary to a different referenced schemadictionary

1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet.

2. On the RosettaNet Management screen, select Schema Management.

3. In the Migrate IS Schema section of the screen, complete the following fields:

a. In the IS Folder field, select the name of the folder that contains the IS document types
you want to migrate.

b. In the from IS Schema field, select the existing schema dictionary.
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c. In the to IS Schema field, select the new schema dictionary to which you want to migrate
the IS document types.

d. Click Migrate Schema.

RosettaNet PIP Tools migrates the IS document types to the new schema dictionary.

Migrating from a Reference Schema to a Static Schema
Perform the following procedure tomigrate from a referenced schema dictionary to a static schema
dictionary.

Important:
Before beginning this procedure, verify that you have imported the schema dictionary to which
you are migrating.

To migrate from a referenced schema dictionary to a static schema dictionary

1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet.

2. On the RosettaNet Management screen, select Schema Management.

3. In the Migrate IS Schema section of the screen, complete the following fields:

a. In the IS Folder field, select the name of the folder that contains the IS document types
you want to migrate.

b. In the from IS Schema field, select the existing schema dictionary.

c. In the to IS Schema field, select <Static>.

d. Click Migrate Schema.

RosettaNet PIP Tools deletes the relationship in the IS document types to the original schema
dictionary.

Migrating from Static Schema to Referenced Schema
Perform the following procedure tomigrate from a static schema dictionary to a referenced schema
dictionary.

Important:
Before beginning this procedure, verify that you have imported the schema dictionary to which
you are migrating.

To migrate from a static schema dictionary to a referenced schema dictionary
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1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet.

2. On the RosettaNet Management screen, select Schema Management.

3. In the Migrate IS Schema section of the screen, complete the following fields:

a. In the IS Folder field, select the name of the folder that contains the IS document types
you want to migrate.

b. In the from IS Schema field, select the blank line.

c. In the to IS Schema field, select the schema dictionary to which you want to migrate the
IS document types.

d. Click Migrate Schema.

RosettaNet PIP Tools migrates the IS document types to the referenced schema dictionary.

Deleting Imported Schema Dictionary
You can delete an imported schema dictionary completely by using Designer, and removing the
XML file manually.

To delete imported schema dictionary

1. Go to Designer and delete the imported schema dictionary.

Doing so deletes the schema dictionary from Integration Server, but does not remove the
schema dictionary's XML file from the Integration Server_directory \packages\WmPIPTools\
import directory.

2. Go to Integration Server_directory \packages\WmPIPTools\ import directory and delete the
schema dictionary’s XML file.

The schema dictionary is now completely removed from your installation.
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“Creating DTD-Based PIPs” on page 26

“Creating Modular PIPs” on page 29

Creating DTD-Based PIPs

You can use RosettaNet PIP Tools to create a PIP from a DTD file. The created PIP can be used
along with a schema dictionary to process the PIP transaction.

Note:
During the process to create a PIP, you will use the RosettaNet PIP Tools Schema Management
facilities to import the schema dictionary into Integration Server as an IS schema. RosettaNet
PIP Tools references this IS schema to further define the field constants and optional values for
the IS document type for the PIP. For instructions for importing the schema description, see
“Importing a Schema Dictionary” on page 19

There are three steps to creating a DTD-based PIP:

Downloading the PIP from RosettaNet.

Installing the schema dictionary.

Customizing and defining the PIP fields.

Step 1: Downloading the PIP
The first step in creating a DTD-based PIP is downloading the PIP from RosettaNet.

To download the PIP

1. Go to the RosettaNet Website and locate the PIP zip file that corresponds to the PIP you want
to create, for example, PIP3A4_MS_V02_00_ PurchaseOrderRequest.zip.

Note:
The zip file contains the PIP, the DTD, the specification document, and additional files.

2. Download and extract the PIP zip file into the PIP Tools import directory:
Integration Server_directory \packages\WmPIPTools\import.

Step 2: Installing the Schema Dictionary
Before you can create aDTD-based PIP, youmust import the schemadictionary to use for validating
the PIP. webMethods RosettaNet Module provides an enhanced version of the official RosettaNet
schema dictionary. You can also use the schema dictionary downloaded from the RosettaNet
Website.

To install a DTD schema dictionary
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1. Determine which schema dictionary you want to use to validate PIPs. Use either of the
following:

The default schema dictionary, rosettanet_v2_1_webm.xml. This is an enhanced version of the
official RosettaNet schema dictionary.

The schema dictionary provided in the zip file you downloaded from the RosettaNet Web
site in step 1.

The schemadictionary filemust be in XML format and saved in the PIP Tools import directory:
Integration Server_directory \packages\WmPIPTools\import.

2. In Integration Server Administrator, import the schema dictionary using the procedure
described in “Importing a Schema Dictionary” on page 19.

Step 3: Importing the PIP
The final step in creating a new PIP is defining the PIP fields.

To define the PIP fields

1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet. The RosettaNet
Management screen displays.

2. In the navigation area of the RosettaNet Management screen, select PIP Builder. The PIP
Builder screen displays.

3. In the Build PIP section of the screen, define the values for the PIP fields, as follows:

DTD—Select the name of the DTD, for example
3A4_MS_V02_00_PurchaseOrderRequest.dtd. (This file is extracted from the previously
downloaded PIP zip file and saved to the Integration Server_directory
\packages\WmPIPTools\import directory.

IS Schema Dictionary—Select the name of the IS schema dictionary, for example,
rosettanet_v2_1_webm.xml.

For the remaining fields, reference the PIP specification you downloaded to determine what
value to use for each field. The following table describes where to find the field information
in the RosettaNet specification.

The value to specify is located in the RosettaNet specification...For the field...

On the front cover, for example, Request Purchase Order.Pip Name

On the front cover, for example, 3A4.Pip Number

On the front cover, for example, V02.00.Pip Version
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The value to specify is located in the RosettaNet specification...For the field...

In Table 3-2, columnActivityName, for example,Request PurchaseOrder.Transaction

In Table 4-2, column Business Action in FSV, for example, Purchase
Order Request Action.

Action

In Table 3-1, column Role Name, for example, BuyerFrom Role

If you want to specify a role other than the predefined roles in the
drop-down, do the following:

Edit the service wm.ip.rn.pip:getRoles and add required role.

In Integration Server Administrator, select Packages >
Management and reload the WmPIPTools package.

You can now select the added roles from theFrom Roledrop-down
list.

In Table 3-1, column Role Name, for example, Seller.To Role

If you want to specify a role other than the predefined roles in the
drop-down, follow the steps as explained above for From Role.

4. Define the IS Schema Dictionary as either Reference or Static.

Reference—References the schema information from the IS document types. IS document
types in the PIP point to the schema by reference.

Static—(Default) Includes all the schema values in the IS document types.

5. Define the Has Response Document field as True or False to indicate if the PIP requires a
response document.

If you select True, you must define properties for the response document, as follows:

Response Action—Specify the response action. Refer Table 4-2, column Business Action
in FSV, in the PIP specification, for example, Purchase Order Confirmation Action, in the PIP
Specification.

Response DTD—Select the name of the response DTD file, for example,
3A4_MS_V02_00_PurchaseOrderConfirmation.dtd.

6. Select Preview PIP.

RosettaNet PIP Tools displays any errors in the field definitions, if there are any.

If there are errors, correct them. Refer the RosettaNet specification and the help button (?)
beside each field for help.

Click Preview PIP again to refresh the screen.
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When there are no errors in the PIP definition, RosettaNet PIP Tools displays the IS document
types, TN document types, and Trading Partner Agreements (TPAs) that it will create for the
PIP.

7. Click Build PIP.

RosettaNet PIP Tools creates and imports the PIP directly into the webMethods product suite.
TN document types and TPAs are imported to the Trading Networks database, and the IS
document types are imported into thewm\b2b\rn\rec\PIPs folder in theWmRnPips package.

Now that you have created the PIP, you can use Software AG Designer to create a process model
for the PIP transaction. For instructions on creating process models, see webMethods RosettaNet
Module Installation and User's Guide .

Creating Modular PIPs

You can use RosettaNet PIP Tools to create a modular PIP using an XSD file. Modular PIPs do not
require a schema dictionary and can be used to process PIP transactions.

There are two steps for creating a modular PIP:

Downloading the PIP zip file from RosettaNet.

Importing the PIP into Integration Server.

Step 1: Downloading the PIP
The first step in creating a XSD-based PIP is downloading the PIP from RosettaNet.

To download the PIP

1. Visit the RosettaNet Website and locate the PIP XSD zip file that corresponds to the PIP you
want to create, for example, PIP4A3_R11.01_NotifyOfThresholdRelease Forecast.zip.

2. Download the PIP XSD zip file into the directory: Integration Server_directory
\packages\WmPIPTools\import.

Step 2: Importing the PIP
Import the downloaded PIP as explained below.

To import a modular PIP

1. In Integration Server Administrator, select Adapters > RosettaNet. The RosettaNet
Management screen displays.

2. In the navigation area of the RosettaNet Management screen, select Modular PIP Import.
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RosettaNet PIP Tools displays all the zip files available in the RosettaNet PIP Tools import
directory.

Important:
If you are importing a two-action PIP, and ISDocument type needs to be created in expanded
form (that is, inline) instead of as reference, clear the checkbox for the IS Doc Types as
reference option, part of the section Modular PIP Import Options.

3. Select the modular PIP XSD zip file that you want to import, and click View.

RosettaNet PIP Tools displays all the XSDs, TN document types, TPAs and the IS document
types that will be imported.

Important:
If you are re-importing the PIP, make sure that you clear the check boxes for the items that
you do not want to re-import. Selected items will overwrite the existing definitions in
Integration Server.

4. Click Import Archives.

RosettaNet PIP Tools saves the imported assets into their respective directories:

IS document types are stored in Integration Server_directory
\packages\WmRNPips\ns\wm\b2b\rn\rec\PIPs\<PipNumberAndVersion.>

IS schemas that are common to other PIPs (for example, country codes) are stored in the
commondirectory,mirroring the directory structure used in the PIP XSD zip file as follows:
Integration Server_directory \packages\WmRNPips\ns\wm\b2b\rn\rec\PIPs\common.

To share a PIP with your trading partner, create a process archive file (.par file) by following
the RosettaNet Module PIP export procedure described in webMethods RosettaNet Module
Installation and User's Guide .

Now that you have imported the modular PIP, you can use Software AG Designer to create a
processmodel for the PIP transaction. For instructions on creating processmodels, seewebMethods
RosettaNet Module Installation and User's Guide .
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